
Kings Bromley Historians 2014: Woodend Farm 
 
In 1794, John and Thomas Lane inherited the fortune of Elizabeth Newton, the last of the Newtons. The 

Newton family had bought the manor and some of the Parish land in 1670; their fortune, was based on sugar 

plantations in Barbados. The two brothers split their inheritance, Thomas getting the approximately 1000 acres 

to the east of the Parish and Newtons plantation and John getting the approximately 1000 acres to the west of 

the Parish, Seawells plantation and the manor house. At the same time the Lane brothers had enclosed the land 

of Bromley Common, approximately 1000 acres, and John exchanged some parcels of land so as to create the 

Park which surrounded the manor. Part of the 1805 map which showed the division is shown below; that 

belonging to John is shown in blue, that to Thomas in pink . It can be seen that the area around Woodend was 

owned by Thomas. While John chose to stop work as a London barrister and live at Kings Bromley, Thomas 

continued on as a solicitor and Clerk to the Goldsmiths company, buying a country seat at Leyton Grange. 

Thomas and John Lane both died in 1824. Thomas was succeeded by his son, another John Lane, who took 

over as Clerk to the Goldsmiths company and was an absentee owner of Kings Bromley (east).  
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The fields around Wood End are 620, 621, 623, 624 and 625. The buildings to the north of Woodend Lane are 

labelled 635 and 636. These fields were not part of the enclosure award and therefore must have been part of 

the original Newton estate, however the field labelled 75 was part of the enclosure and was awarded to Thomas 

Lane. The first census with details of Kings Bromley was carried out in 1841, this is the return for the Woodend 

area: 

 

 
 

There are five households, in four of them the head is an agricultural labourer, in the others the head, Thomas 

Ellsmore had one female servants and six lodgers, all agricultural labourers. The 1834 White's Gazetteer (the 

first we have lists 3 farmers at Woodend: Thomas Ellsmore, John Averill and Thomas Rowland.  

 

The 1851 census gives much more detail: 
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There are now four households, in three of which live agricultural labourers.. Thomas Ellsmore is listed as a 

farmer of 336 acres employing 8 labourers; he has a female servant and six agricultural labourers living with 

him, plus three visitors. Thomas Ellsmore was a tenant farmer of John Lane of Goldsmiths, son of Thomas 

Lane, as can be seen in a letter sent by Michael Turner, his land agent, to John Lane in 1850, listing his rent 

arrears: 
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This was a particularly difficult time for farmers, due to low prices, and the land owners eventually had to 

reduce rents. The low prices, however, did not last long. 

 

The 1851 Tithe Award gives a further indication of land ownership around Woodend: 
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It can be seen that sometime between 1805 and 1851 the barns and coach houses to the west of the house had 

been added. The David & Charles map of 1834 to the right below suggests the addition was before 1834: 

 
 

In the Tithe Award, Thomas Ellsmore was shown as tenant of 180 acres, rented off John Lane - including 

houses 365 & 351 (House, Outbuildings, Yards & Gardens). House 365 is Woodend House. House 351 is the 

isolated house just above Ravenshaw Wood, currently known as Woodend Common Barn. 
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The discrepancy between the acreage farmed by Thomas Ellsmore shown in the census and in the Tithe 

Award is probably due to him farming outside of Kings Bromley parish in Alrewas parish or on the untithable 

KB parish land known as Alrewas Hays land to the east of the parish.  

 

In the 1850 Post Office Directory and 1851 White's Gazetteer, Woodend & Bromley Wharfe were described as 

Hamlets within the parish of Kings Bromley.  

 

In 1852 John Lane of Goldsmiths died and his lands, including those around Woodend, passed to his son 

Newton John Lane who married in 1855 and took up residence just outside Kings Bromley Parish at Elmhurst 

Hall where his son Arthur Lister Newton Lane was born in 1858. Newton John Lane, on inheriting, sold his 

lands in Kings Bromley Parish, to the Anson family, the Lichfields of Shugborough. 

 

Thomas Ellsmore died in 1854, and was buried at All Saints, Kings Bromley. In the 1861 census  the head of 

the household was his widow Ann(59), described as a farmer of 300 acres employing two labourers and one 

boy: 

 

 
 

 
 

There were now five households at Woodend, in two the head was an agricultural labourer, in one the head was 

a toll gate keeper, and the other two heads were the farmers Ann Elsmore and William Woolley (23 acres). The 

1860 Kelly's Directory divided the named inhabitants of Kings Bromley into 'private residents' and 

'commercial'. Under 'commercial' was 'Mrs. Elizabeth Elsmore'. Her name was Ann Elizabeth Ellsmore, 

sometimes spelt with one l, sometimes with two. 
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The 1871 census showed a change of ownership at Woodend: 

 

 

 
 

William Woolley had increased his (tenanted) land from 23 acres to 50 acres. George Averill, who in the 1861 

census was listed as a 'farmers son' on his father's, Charles Averill's, 300 acre farm at Woodgate had now taken 

on the tenancy of 170 acres of the land formerly farmed by the Ellsmores and had also married  and was living 

at Woodgate House. There were four households at Woodgate, in the two not occupied by the farmers, the head 

was listed as an agricultural labourer; it appears that William Boston's son, also William, had taken over the 

house previously lived in by Thomas Mawbey. 

 

The Averills at this time had a considerable presence in the parish. The 1870 Harrod's Directory listed as 

farmers: Edward and Morris Averill at Woodgate, George Averill at Wood End and Thomas Averill as 'farmer 

and landowner'. The 1872 Kelly's Directory listed under 'Commercial': Thomas Averill and Morris Piddock 

Averill, farmers, Woodgate farm; Frederick William Averill, farmer; Geo. Averill, farmer, Wood End farm; 

Charles Averill, farmer and miller. 

 

In the 1881 census, which we do not have a good copy of, George Averill (44), was now farming 120 acres at 

Woodend and living with his wife (59) a brother and a servant. His brother Edward (38) at Woodgate had now 

increased his farm to 800 acres, employing 8 labourers. The only other person living at Woodend was William 

Woolley, now 67, with his wife, a son and a daughter. 

 

The 1880 Kelly's Directory listed under 'Commercial': Edward and Morris Averill, farmers at Woodgate farm, 

Geo Averill, farmer at Wood End farm, Thomas Averill, farmer and landowner and William Woolley, farmer. 
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The 1891 census was more informative 

 

 
William Woolley, son of William Woolley seemed to have taken over at his father's house. Woodend Farm was 

now the 'Infections Hospital', which was opened in 1890. By the time of the 1901 census the hospital had seven 

'inmates' and one patient: 

 

 
 

The 1911 census, also showed Woodend Farm being used as an isolation hospital, with 14 patients: 
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The isolation hospital it seems had 44 rooms! This is 1914 map of the area: 
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This is an article from website article 'Isolated in Curborough', by Gazza Thomas, who works for Lichfield 

Council. 

:  http://www.allaboutlichfield.com/2013/06/this-study-is-by-no-means-authoritive.html 

  
 

file:///C:/Users/Alison/Documents/Historians/Publications/:%20%20http:/www.allaboutlichfield.com/2013/06/this-study-is-by-no-means-authoritive.html
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Kings Bromley Historians believe that Big Lyntus, the wood to the east of Woodgate Farm was used in WWII 

for hiding aeroplanes from German spyplanes, and therefore the whole area was associated with the airfield at 

Fradley 
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Diptheria, caused by a bacterium, is characterised by a sore throat, neck swelling (bullneck) and skin lesions 

in advanced cases was once quite common, particularly amongst children. It is highly infectious, which is why 

cases used to be isolated. It is fatal in 5-10% of cases. It is now very rare in advanced societies due to 

vaccination by Quinvaxem, - is a widely administered pentavalent vaccine, which is a combination of five 

vaccines in one that protects infantile children from Diphtheria, Tetanus, Whooping Couch, Hepatitis B and 

Haemaophilus Influenza type b (the bacterium that causes meningitis, pneumonia and otitis. 

 

Scarlet fever (also called scarlatina in older literature) is an infectious disease caused by a bacterium which 

most commonly affects children. Symptoms include sore throat, fever and a characteristic red rash. Scarlet 

fever is usually spread by inhalation. There is no vaccine, but the disease is effectively treated with  antibiotics. 

Before the availability of antibiotics, scarlet fever was a major cause of death, with amortality rate of 15-20%. 

Typhoid Fever, or typhoid, is is a common worldwide bacterial disease transmitted by the ingestion of food or 

water contaminated with the faece of an infected person, which contain the bacterium Salmonella enterica 

subsp. enterica, serovar Typhi. Sanitation and hygiene are the critical measures that can be taken to prevent 

typhoid. Typhoid does not affect animals, and therefore, transmission is only from human to human. Typhoid 

can only spread in environments where human feces or urine are able to come into contact with food or 

drinking water. Careful food preparation and washing of hands are crucial to prevent typhoid. There are two 

vaccines licensed for use for the prevention of typhoid: the live, oral vaccine (sold as Vivotif by Crucell 

Switzerland AG) and the injectable Typhoid polysaccharide vaccine (sold as Typhim Vi by Sanofi Pasteur and 

Typherix by GlaxoSmithKline). Both are 50% to 80% protective and are recommended for travellers to areas 

where typhoid is endemic. Boosters are recommended every five years for the oral vaccine and every two years 

for the injectable form. Typhoid can be treated with antibiotics and oral rehydration. When untreated, typhoid 

fever persists for three weeks to a month. Death occurs in between 10% and 30% of untreated cases. In some 

communities, however, case-fatality rates may reach as high as 47%. 

Smallpox was an infectious disease caused by either of two virus variants, Variola major and Variola minor. V. 

major produced a more serious disease and had an overall  mortality rate of 30–35%. V. minor caused a milder 

form of disease which killed about 1% of its victims. Long-term complications of V. major infection included 

characteristic scars, commonly on the face, which occur in 65–85% of survivors. 

The disease killed an estimated 400,000 Europeans annually during the closing years of the 18th century 

(including five reigning monarchs) and was responsible for a third of all blindness. Of all those infected, 20–

60%—and over 80% of infected children—died from the disease. Smallpox was responsible for an estimated 

300–500 million deaths during the 20th century. As recently as 1967, the World Health Organisation (WHO) 

estimated that 15 million people contracted the disease and that two million died in that year.  

After vaccination campaigns throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, the WHO certified the eradication of 

smallpox in 1979. Smallpox is one of two infectious diseases to have been eradicated, the other being 

rinderpest, which was declared eradicated in 2011.  

 

 

 

 

 

 


